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Thank you ma'am word search answers



BATES BLUE DIRTY DOLLARS FACE HUGHES JONES SMALL KITCHEN LANGSTON LUELLA M'AM POCKET WALLET ROGER SHOES GRABBING STOOP SUEDE SUPPER TEN THANK YOU WASHINGTON And next time, don't make the mistake of ______ over in my wallet nor anyone else's...
He didn't trust the woman not to trust him. And he didn't want to be ________ now. skeptical Well, I don't have to grab my wallet to get some __________ shoes, said Ms. Luella Bates Washington Jones. Suede Mrs. Jones stopped, jerked him around in front of her, put a ____ on his neck, and continued
to drag him up the street. half-nelson Could make a __________ for it under the room. Dash You can run that comb through your hair in order to look _________. Here I try to get home to cook me a bite to eat and your __________ my wallet! grabbed The boy wanted to say something other than thank
you, m'am to Mrs. Luella Bates Washington Jones, but could not do so as he turned to _________ bend over and looked back at the big woman at the door. barren It looked like it was fourteen or fifteen, __________ and willow-wild, in tennis shoes and blue jeans. fragile Heated some lima beans and ham
that had been in ______ , made the cocoa, and set the table. icebox Page 2Contact between two or more vehicles Collision Grooved surface of a tyre that catches on the road Tread Turning the steering wheel too much Oversteering Not turning the steering wheel quite Understeering Distance between
Gap Force vehicles keeping the tires from sliding friction Turning your vehicle around, then you will the opposite way Turnabout Two wheeled motor vehicle and pedal Moped An eight-sided sign that tells you to ... Stop Allowing others to go first Yeild There are six _____ around vehicle zones The first step
in the IPDE process Identify when stopping, you should see the faces ____ Tires Percentage of collisions that occur at intersections Thirty At the break, you should always check your ____ zone Back No jams in your POT is a _____ zone Open Any blockages in your POT is a _____ zone Closed Teens
have a different ____ rythum than adults Circadian One fixed object seen in the distance Target your vision on the side is ______ your peripheral vision You put this when doing a blinker turn Driving is a ______ Social project A flashing yellow light means Caution I do this once a day to remove food
between my teeth. thread I put clean clothes on every day, especially this one! underwear I never do that in my hands. I use a tissue whenever possible. sneezing I do this from eating, after using the bathroom, sneezing or playing with pets. Wash hands Keep this neat by style and brushing. I clean these
hair often so I don't put wax in them. Ears Keeping My Body __________ is an important part of staying healthy. Net Net get your beauty _________. Sleep Do this to avoid gingivitis, cavities and bad breath. Brushteeth finishes this week. I keep them close and clean. Nails Doing this every day or two is a
must, and always after sports practice or playing outside. Shower I always use this when I wash my hands and body. Soap My hair always smells so fresh and clean when I use ________.__. Shampoo I always try to keep fresh ______ in my bag. Webs It's also nice to keep a ______ in my bag. brush
Before going to bed do not forget to wash _________. Face Page 2 And next time, don't make the mistake of _______ on my wallet nor anyone else's... He didn't trust the woman not to trust him. And he didn't want to be ________ now. skeptical Well, I don't have to grab my wallet to get some
__________ shoes, said Ms. Luella Bates Washington Jones. Suede Mrs. Jones stopped, jerked him around in front of her, put a ____ on his neck, and continued to drag him up the street. half-nelson Could make a __________ for it under the room. Dash You can run that comb through your hair in order
to look _________. Here I try to get home to cook me a bite to eat and your __________ my wallet! grabbed The boy wanted to say something other than thank you, m'am to Mrs. Luella Bates Washington Jones, but could not do so as he turned to _________ bend over and looked back at the big woman
at the door. barren It looked like it was fourteen or fifteen, __________ and willow-wild, in tennis shoes and blue jeans. fragile Heated some lima beans and ham that had been in ______ , made the cocoa, and set the table. icebox This bundle contains two elements, a crossword puzzle and a word search,
and is based on the short story of Langston Hughes. The crossword has 33 clues and answers, and the word search has 50 embedded words. This is a pdf file and ready for instant playback. Keys included. Included.
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